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magine your children learning in a school building that could be best described
as a collection of holes held together by a few bricks? Where unmade floors
enable jiggers to take advantage of their bare feet, and burrow under the skin
between their toes to lay eggs?
Imagine attending a church without doors or windows, where the roof leaks and
basic facilities are non existent?
These buildings are generally at the heart of the remote communities in which
CHI work, and yet they are often in a state of disrepair. In an attempt to honour
God churches are often decorated with coloured ribbon. We sometimes feel these
ribbons are all that is holding them together!!
Renovating these structures is, however, about so much more than the buildings.
Communities working together builds trust where there has previously been
conflict, builds hope where there has been despair, and builds faith in God as His
faithfulness is seen in a very practical way. Helping these communities know they
are not forgotten, that fellow Christians, though many miles away, are supporting
and praying for them.
Buildings do not have the ahhhhh
factor, raising funds for these
projects can be challenging, and yet
often these projects are the first
step in fulfilling the aim of the
charity, to bring the good news of
Jesus Christ to those in most need.
Unless the Lord builds the
house, the builders labour
in vain.
Psalm 127:1

Kabanda School, Uganda

Sharing God’s love through practical aid

For those who may not yet have heard, we are building the team.
Joff Trinder, previously trustee and treasurer, has made a swift and
somewhat unexpected leap of faith and agreed to join our small team
as the Charity Development Officer (it sounds grand, but he still
makes the tea!!).
In his previous life Joff was working for a Financial Technology firm
in the City and has experience in institutional banking. We pray God
will bless this appointment, and that Joff can drag us, and our
technology, into the current century.
Covid permitting the CHI team will be visiting Rwanda
later this year. Please pray for those plans and that no
further travel restrictions will be implemented.
SECURE ONLINE PAYMENTS
If you regularly use a card for online payments you are probably familiar with 3D security,
that message you often receive requesting authorisation to complete your payment. As this
becomes more widespread it will inevitably be required for your donations to CHI. We pray
you will not be deterred from supporting the work if you are required to provide this extra
level of security.

Please welcome Magali Ellis to our board of trustees
My name is Magali, I am French and have lived in the UK for
almost 30 years. I am a teacher and have always worked with
children, nurturing them and helping them grow. I am a caring
person and actively involved in my church. I am committed in
the wider community through different roles.
Education is important to me and that’s one of the reasons why
I wanted to become part of the CHI family, first by sponsoring
a little girl in Rwanda and now by becoming a trustee.
PLEASE PRAY for Ian who has been our Chair of Trustees for many years,
he is currently unwell at home, and pray for Carol as she cares for him.
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he NHS may not be perfect but can you imagine not having access to
ANY health care?
Many of those in most need suffer for years from easily treatable ailments,
simply because they do not have the means to access health care.
Whilst worms, dysentery and stomach ulcers may not be life threatening,
they are certainly debilitating, and treatment for such conditions improves
the ability to work and study. Can you imagine losing a limb because a
simple infected cut is left untreated. This is the reality for so many in Africa.
In Rwanda health insurance is available for the modest sum of £3 per person
per year and covers most of the cost of treatment, however, in order to
benefit from this care the entire family must have insurance.
Sponsorship covers health insurance for our children, but this puts a burden
on the family as they attempt to afford insurance for other family members.
In 2020 it was decided to step out in faith and
pay for all members of the sponsored children’s
families. With almost 450 sponsored children
this was by no means a small undertaking. We
thank God that so many of our sponsors came
forward and provided for their child’s family.
As the renewal date for this insurance
approaches we are appealing to you to support
this initiative. Imagine the thanks that will be
given to God if, not just the sponsored families,
but others besides could be insured.

Proud to have Health Insurance cards

Silas lost his leg because of an infected cut. Today he is
sponsored and his entire family have heath insurance

When did you last save a life?
In Africa approximately one child dies
every minute from malaria. For £10 a
family can receive a mosquito net, for just
£5 a child can be easily treated and recover.
April and October, the wet months, are the
worst time for malaria in Rwanda and
Uganda. The nurses we support work
tirelessly and do an amazing job, but
without medicines they can often do little
more than keep the patients comfortable
and pray. CHI hope to send funds for nets
and medicines in time for the huge demand
the church run clinics will face in April.
A child’s survival is the answer to a parents
prayer and helps build faith in God as the
church is seen to provide for the needs of
the helpless.

‘Nevertheless, I will bring health
and healing to it; I will heal my
people and will let them enjoy
abundant peace and security.’
Jeremiah 33:6

Thank you for my mosquito net

How many lives will you save today?
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o you remember the report from our Oct ‘21 magazine of hailstones
which destroyed the crops in Byumba?
Your donations enabled us to send funds to this community to purchase
seed potatoes and goats to help them recover from this disaster, and saved
many from severe hunger.

Praise God for this intervention

THANK
YO U

Unfortunately that same storm also destroyed the local church.

D

espite
the
personal
challenges the community
were facing, they were so
encouraged by the support of
seeds and livestock that they
came together and decided to
build a new church.
All the rocks for the foundation
had to be collected and
transported manually.

Today the walls are almost up and the challenge is to roof the church before
the rains come again.
We hope you will help us provide the funds for this, the most expensive
stage of the building. The greater challenge, of transporting the roofing
sheets to this remote village which is 5km from the nearest road, is a matter
we must leave to the local people.
Please donate today and pray for those who will carry the load.

Donate - by cheque, BACS, phone the office or
Online @ www.christianhope.org.uk
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he subject of death is always a tricky one. Most of
us are reluctant to face our own mortality. However
as we all know….

Nothing can be certain except death and taxes

Did you know that if you choose to leave at least 10%
of your estate to charity, the rate of inheritance tax
is reduced?

A wonderfully tax efficient way to
give.
Legacies are vital to the ongoing work of many charities and for small
charities like CHI a legacy can have a huge impact on the lives of those in
need.

How could you benefit this work after your death?

Include a legacy to Christian Hope International in your will,
generally or, for a specific project.
Request donations made in your memory should be used to support
the work of Christian Hope International.
Request donations to CHI instead of flowers .

Previous legacies have been used to:
● Provide livestock, school uniforms, education and vocational training
materials.
Wealth is worthless in the day of
● Repair homes and schools.
wrath, but righteousness delivers
● Fund Christian Youth camps.
from death.
Proverbs 11:4
● Fund a Parish Project
If you feel God is calling you to support His work through CHI in this way
please speak to your solicitor or call the office for further advice.

A legacy gift will ensure that
today’s Christian work continues
into the future.

A

cheer and a prayer sent the latest MWB lorry on it’s
way in October loaded with almost 600 sacks and
boxes of your beautiful knitted items. Just imagine the joy
these blankets, jumpers, hats and scarves bring to the recipients.
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he benefits of receiving livestock have been recounted by us on many
occasions and so, in this edition of the magazine, we thought we would
let some of the recipients tell their stories.
I am NSABIMANA Slydio and I am 39 years old, a
father of 2 children with my wife. I am very thankful
to the Lord and to the church and its partners for the
gift of goat given to me.
The manure from it has helped me fertilize the soil to
increase my crop production of maize, beans,
bananas and vegetables for getting sufficient food to
my family.
The church has shown me great love and concern
when they chose me among the people who were
given goats. This increase my love towards the Church
My Goats will continue to develop me, as I continue
to pay for health insurance, Schools fees and solving
domestic problems.

THANK YOU
“I am UMUHOZA Leonille, I am 29 years old, I live
with my husband and our 2 children. I love my goat so
much.

It has given me manure to fertilize my farm in order
to increase the maize and beans production for
satisfying my family with food.
It made me feel loved by my church and their
partners
It will help me get money to pay for school fees for
children and health insurance for family members.
He blessed them, and their numbers greatly increased,
and he did not let their herds diminish.
Psalm 107:38

“I am MUKANOHERI Angelique, I am 36 years old and
living with my husband and 3 children. I received the goat
from the church and I am very happy to be one of chosen
people.
The manure from goat has helped me increase the
production of maize, beans, bananas and vegetables for
fighting malnutrition.
It helps me get money to solve family needs such as
paying for health insurance and develop my family. Now
I can pay school fees for children.
We thank God, the Church and its partners for helping us
with gifts of goats. God bless them so much.”
She said” I am IMANIKUZE Domitille; I am 52
years old and a mother of 4 children living with my
husband. I was blessed with goat from the Church.
The goat given to me has brought many good things
to my family:
It has given manure to fertilize the soil to increase the
crop production of bananas, beans, maize and tomatoes. I hope to continue to address various issues and
pay for health insurance.
The given goat is a bond of love between me and the
Church

T

he final word goes to Bishop Emmanuel Ntazinda of Kibungo Diocese, Rwanda
who sent us these reports, he said:

“We are very thankful to the Lord, and to the people of CHI for the support of
goats given to people from different parishes of Kibungo Diocese. The goats
have considerably changed the lives of these parishes and families that received
them economically, socially and spiritually. The plan is that families that received
goats will pass on daughter goats freely to other families in need so that goats
given reach many families.
Blessings and appreciated”
Donate - by cheque, BACS, phone the office or
Online @ www.christianhope.org.uk
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ickly, living in poverty and unable to attend school
regularly, the future did not look bright for Godfrey.

Age seven and still in primary one it seemed unlikely
that he would have much to look forward to in life. His
daily routine included fetching water, helping at home
and caring for his younger siblings.
He was bought to the attention of CHI in 2012, and after
waiting for six months a sponsor chose Godfrey as her
child.

2012

Struggling to interact and not academically gifted he progressed slowly
through school reaching primary 4 in 2017. Unfortunately at this point his
sponsor withdrew from the project. CHI continued to support him until a
new sponsor was found in Feb 2018.
Small extra gifts from his new sponsor enabled Godfrey to purchase hens
to provide eggs for his family, and in one letter he told his sponsor he used
the gift she had sent to buy clothes and shoes for his younger sister.
Aged 14, Godfrey finally progressed to primary
six but with Covid effectively ending his academic
education he wrote to his sponsor that he was
going to seek a career in building. A final gift from
his sponsor enabled Godfrey to start a piggery
project to help him support himself initially.
Over the years the one thing that has steadily
improved has been his involvement in church life
and his journey in faith.
Godfrey has now left the project but his last letter
to his sponsor told of his success in securing
employment with a local building engineer, and
his belief that sponsorship has enabled him to
become self supporting.
If you would like to give a child a chance of a
better future then please………

CONSIDER SPONSORSHIP TODAY
2021
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e first “met” Godfrey in 2018 and
he was so delighted to have the
chance to continue his education through
our sponsorship.
It was a good lesson to us as it really
demonstrates how much we take for
granted the education and opportunities
available to us in this country.
As the years went on you could see in his letters that he was improving and
in one of them he said that he was going to buy a pig and set up a piggery,
we decided to help him with this and made a gift of two pigs to his family
and, not long ago we were really excited to see photos of the baby pigs
resulting from his hard work.
Some time ago he expressed an interest in learning to build houses and we
understand that he is now working for an experienced builder to learn the
trade – this means that he now needs to move away from our sponsorship
and out into the world of work. It is both a sad and a happy moment for
us but we wish him God Speed and will pray that he has a happy and
successful life. His letter to us had the following quote “I believe and know
that it has been your sponsorship which has pushed me to this level of
being a self-supporting person where I can now work for myself and
support my family. I am going to miss you so much but I know that God will
keep providing and protect all of us.” Godfrey is now 16 years old and we
couldn't be prouder of him if he was our own child, he signed off with a
humble request that we sponsor another child in his place.
We are happy that we now have the opportunity to start again and our next
sponsored child will be a young lady called Immaculate, and so our new
adventure in sponsorship starts here. We can't wait to see where this
chapter will end.

WHO WILL START YOUR ADVENTURE??
Visit our website to choose your child, or phone the office for more
information.
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n 2021 the needs of the communities, churches, and schools were a little different but still
just as great. Your support enabled CHI to meet some of those needs and these pictures
show some of the ways in which your donations answered prayers.

Building and renovation £27347
Spiritual support
£2163

Educational
support
£21148

Loan4Hope £2250

Medical & General
Welfare £23362

Livestock & Agriculture
£8255

Total collected 2021

£766
THANK YOU
Please contact the office if you require a Loose Change box.

Contact details
Unit 10, Hope House,
The Elms Ind Est.
Church Road, Harold Wood
Romford,
Essex RM3 0JU

Office no: 01708 377795

Email addresses
Carmen Denham:
accounts@christianhope.org.uk
Pauline Davidson:
info@christianhope.org.uk
Joff Trinder:
joff@christianhope.org.uk
Web site: www.christianhope.org.uk
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CHI Magazine
The Magazine is published 3 times a year and is also available “on-line”. It is sent free
of charge to supporters and is published in accordance with our basis of faith. Articles
in the magazine may represent the ideas of the author and may not necessarily be
those of the charity.
Articles from this magazine are available for use in your church literature, but please
let us know before using them.

